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Abstract

As part of the component fragility research program sponsored
by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, BNL is involved in estab-
lishing seismic fragility levels for various nuclear power plant
equipment with emphasis on electrical equipment, by identifying,
collecting and analyzing existing test data from various sources.
With cooperation from utilities, major reactor suppliers, testing
laboratories, A/E firms and equipment manufacturers, to date, BNL
has reviewed approximately seventy test reports to collect fragility
or high level test data for switchgears, motor control centers and
similar electrical cabinets, valve actuators and numerous electrical
and control devices, e.g., switches, transmitters, potentiometers,
indicators, relays, etc., of various manufacturers and models.
Through a cooperative agreement, BNL has also obtained test data
from EPRI/ANCO. An analysis of the collected data reveals that fra-
gility levels can best be described by a group of curves correspond-
ing to various failure modes. The lower bound curve indicates the
initiation of malfunctioning or structural damage, whereas the upper
bound curve corresponds to overall failure of the equipment based on
known failure modes occurring separately or interactively. For some
components, the upper and lower bound fragility levels are observed
to vary appreciably depending upon the manufacturers and models.
For some devices, testing even at the shake table vibration limit
does no. exhibit any failure. Failure of a relay is observed to be
a frequent cause of failure of an electrical panel or a system. An
extensive amount of additional fragility or high level test data
exists. If completely collected and properly analyzed, the entire
data bank is expected to greatly reduce the need for additional
testing to establish fragility levels for most equipment.

1. INTRODUCTION

Safety related electrical and mechanical equipment for nuclear power
plants is seismically qualified by proof testing or analysis whereby the
equipment function is demonstrated for a plant specific earthquake excitation
level or for an excitation level which envelops the requirements of multiple
plants. Although this qualification approach meets the requirements of a
plant or a group of plants, it has an inherent limitation in that the
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qualification data may not reveal the equipment capacity level and failure
modes. In the United States, this limitation has never been felt so acutely
as in recent years primarily due to two reasons.

First, the possibility of earthquakes greater than the design basis is
being considered for many nuclear plants, especially for eastern U.S. plants.
This would require reassessment of the existing qualification results in the
light of a higher excitation level. However, extrapolation of proof or gener-
ic qualification data to new requirements often raises additional concerns
rather than resolving the original problems.

The second reason stems from the Probabilistic Risk Assessments (PRAs)
being performed on new and existing plants to evaluate their overall safety.
PRA's have indicated that seismic events are a non-trivial contributor to
overall plant-induced risk to the public and that the seismic behavior of
safety related equipment plays an important role in the risk assessment. In
order to include in a realistic manner the behavior of equipment in the PRA
studies, the seismic fragility levels of such equipment are needed. To this
end, usually a qualitative estimate of fragility levels is made based primari-
ly upon engineering judgment and extrapolation of qualification data. Never-
theless, the existing proof or generic qualification results again fail to
satisfactorily meet this need.

Although the emphasis in the past has bean on proof or generic qualifica-
tion, numerous tests have been performed at very high seismic levels which ap-
proach the capacity of the tested equipment. Some fragility testing has also
been conducted in the process of development and evolution of the product.
Such testing has been performed by a wide variety of organizations utilizing
various methods and vibration inputs; but little has been done to present the
results in a systematic fashion to meet current needs as mentioned above.

To meet these needs, the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(USNRC) has embarked on a research program to define the seismic fragility
levels of safety related electrical and mechanical equipment. Obviously,
testing all equipment under this program is not practical from a financial
point of view. However, as indicated earlier, it has also been recognized
that a certain amount of high level test results exists in various names and
forms, that can clearly be utilized to establish seismic fragility of such
equipment. Therefore, it has been judged that prior to undertaking an expen-
sive fragility test program, the availability of existing fragility data will
be explored. This approach will either outright eliminate the necessity of
testing some equipment for which adequate fragility test data exist already,
or minimize the testing expense by reducing the gap between the real fragility
level and the starting vibration input for a new fragility test.

As part of this component fragility research program sponsored by the
USNRC, Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) is involved in establishing seis-
mic fragility levels for various equipment by identifying, collecting and sub-
sequently analyzing capacity and fragility test data from various sources.



2. BNL's RESEARCH SCOPE

The scope of BNL's research program includes the following activities:

• Initiate cooperation with domestic anJ foreign institutions to:
(a) establish lines of communication with vendors, owners and testing
laboratories to determine availability of already existing component fra=
gility data; (b) negotiate the transfer of existing component fragility
data to BNL and (c) host a workshop on component fragility.

• Assemble, analyze and interpret available fragility data for mechanical
and electrical equipment important to safety.

• Compare results with component fragilities used in current PRA and seis-
mic margin studies and recommend improvements whore possible.

This program is being coordinated with Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) which is developing a scheme for prioritizing components for
fragility testing and demonstrating by test a procedure for performing
component fragility tests.

The combined efforts of BNL and LLNL represent Phase I of the NRC Compon-
ent Fragility Program. Phase II of the program may be devoted to the plan-
ning, performance and evaluation of comprehensive component fragility tests
and supporting analyses, or alternatively may include significantly greater
data collection activities. Phase I will provide assurance that any testing
performed during Phase II will not duplicate any already existing and useable
data. 'Obviously, the more useable data that is uncovered during Phase I will
minimize the need for a large testing program during Phase II.

3. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

As part of the research program, BNL has contacted various equipment man-
ufacturers, testing laboratories, utilities, reactor suppliers and Architect-
Engineer (A/E) firms to obtain information c1* existing component capacity data
to establish fragility levels for generic classes of equipment. In the proc-
ess of developing and/or qualifying their product, these organizations some-
times have capacity level test results of some equipment. Many of these
organizations have responded favorably to support BNL's program and provided
fragility level or related test data of some equipment. This year the effort
has concentrated primarily on electrical equipment since according to present
views these are the dominant risk contributors. To date, more than seventy
different test reports have been reviewed to collect fragility or high level
test data for switchgears, motor control centers and similar electrical cabin-
ets, and numerous electrical and control devices, e.g., switches, transmit-
ters, potentiometers, indicators, relays, etc., of various manufacturers and
models. A summary of the collected test data is provided in Table 1. Some of
the collected test data indicate testing to the capacity of the shake table
with little or no structural damage or malfunction of the equipment. A
summary of the collected data is being stored in a computer data base, a
sample copy of which is shown in Table 2.



Through a cooperative agreement, BNL is also acquiring data from an
industry-based seismic qualification data collection program sponsored by the
Electric Power Research Institute and conducted by ANCO Engineers, Inc.
The data format shown in Table 2 was originally developed for this program and
has been adapted for use in the BNL program to facilitate the exchange of
information.

In June 1985, BNL hosted a Workshop on Seismic and Dynamic Fragility of
Nuclear Power Plant Components. The workshop participants included represen-
tatives of nuclear power plant utilities, major reactor suppliers, USNRC, A/E
firms, testing laboratories, equipment manufacturers and suppliers, and seis-
mic consultants. The workshop provided a forum for exchanging concepts,
information and experiences on the fragility of electrical, control and
mechanical equipment used in nuclear power plants when subjected to seismic
and other dynamic environments. The exchange was partly in the form of con-
tributed papers and partly through discussions by the participants. The
importance of establishing saismic fragility levels of safety related equip-
ment was upheld in the workshop and the participants expressed their willing-
ness to support the fragility research program by sharing their experience and
information. The workshop identified many past and present fragility testing
programs and methods to compile, analyze and use fragility data. It high-
lighted the fact that there are considerable existing data within the industry
which if compiled and evaluated could yield better estimates as to how well
nuclear power plant components will operate in the event of an earthquake.
Twenty-two oral presentations were made during the six workshop sessions. The
written contributions that correspond to each presentation were published in
August 1985 in NUREG-CP-O7OO, "Proceedings of the Workshop on Seismic and
Dynamic Fragility of Nuclear Power Plant Components".

Current efforts are concentrating on documenting and evaluating the data
already collected. The approach used in the evaluation and examples of the
findings are described in Section 4. The results of all studies to date will
be fully discussed in BNL's Phase I report, expected to be published by
December 1985.

4. EVALUATION OF COLLECTED DATA

The data from various sources for an equipment family are assembled
together in order to assess its seismic behavior. Test response spectra are
used to compare and evaluate the performance of an equipment. As expected,
with the increase in the response spectra level, the equipment is observed to
exhibit various malfunctions or structural damage. Thus, from testing of one
specimen with gradual increase in the test input, a number of response spectra
curves are obtained corresponding to various failure modes. Depending upon
the use of the equipment some types of malfunctioning or partial structural
damage may not be considered to incapacitate the equipment. Consequently, the
response spectra level corresponding to such malfunction or damage cannot be
termed as the fragility level for that particular application. Therefore,



instead of assigning one curve as the fragility level, a number of curves are
presented identifying the associated anomalies observed for each response
spectra level so that the user can select the appropriate fragility level of
the component by considering its specific application. Thus, the fragility of
an equipment is described by a group of response spectra curves corresponding
to various failure modes. The lower bound curve indicates initiation of mal-
functioning or structural damage; whereas, the upper bound curve corresponds
to overall failure of the equipment occurring separately or interactively.

Once the fragility of a component is thus established by a set of curves
for one particular model of a manufacturer, another set of such response spec-
tra curves is prepared for a second model of the same manufacturer and com-
pared with the first. This way fragility of an equipment produced by one ven-
dor is defined for all their models. Fragility of the same generic equipment
manufactured by other companies is similarly obtained. At this point, the
relative fragility levels of the products from various manufacturers are com-
pared. If the levels are comparable, all the curves are assembled into one
set and designated as the fragility level, or more precisely, the fragility
region, of the particular generic equipment. In case appreciable differences
in the fragility levels are observed for products o' one or more manufactur-
ers, fragility levels of such products are separately presented.

The upper and lower fragility ,urves discussed above are based upon the
data so far collected for the equipment. For some equipment, a wide spectrum
of products manufactured in this country is included in the analysis. The
fragility curves presented for such equipment are believed to properly
represent their generic capacity levels. For other equipment, this year it
was not possible to collect data from all major manufacturers for all their
models. Consequently, the fragility region is presented based upon these
limited data and is subject to revision, either increase or decrease in the
level, pending further data acquisition. The extent of the data collected
this year compared to that needed to cover the entire spectrum of e component
and the extent to which the presented fragility curves reflect the generic be-
havior of the component are discussed in the BNL Phase I report for individual
equipment. The extent of further data needed for an equipment is also
described in the Phase I report with specific reference of numbers of manu-
facturers and/or models covered in this year's program.

It has been observed that some components were tested to high levels,
often to the capacity level of the shake table, but exhibited little or no
structural damage or malfunction. Test response spectra levels of such equip-
ment are expected to be used mainly in two different ways depending, on the
nature of the equipment and its support. If the equipment is generically
mounted on a floor slab or a seismically rigid support, then the test response
presented in the BNL analysis might be high enough for all practical purposes
so that the real fragility levels of this type of equipment need not be estab-
lished. Consequently, they can be excluded from any future fragility test
program. On the other hand, if the component is usually mounted on a flexible



support (e.g., an electrical device in a motor control center) and the
component when tested individually withstood vibration input to the shake
table l imit without exhibiting any anomalies, then the fragi l i ty data should
be sought in the test data of the assembly (e.g., motor control center). I f
f rag i l i ty testing is required for such components, the possibility of undue
fatigue failure by shaking at lower levels as well as the testing cost can be
substantially reduced by starting with the high level test response presented
in the BNL analysis.

Following the guidelines discussed above, the test data collected from
various sources are analyzed, and presented by equipment family basis, e.g.,
switchgear, motor control center, etc. A description of the equipment,
typical mounting conditions and failure modes is also included in each
section. Fragility data of some devices (e.g., relays) are presented
separately although such devices might have been contained in an assembly test
presented separately by the assembly name (e.g., a motor control center).
Analysis of one such equipment, namely, switchgear is included in this paper
as an example of f ragi l i ty test data. Test results for terminal boards are
also included in this paper to i l lustrate high level test data. Other
components are analyzed following an identical procedure. The results wi l l be
incorporated in the BNL Phase I report,

4.1 Switchgear (Example of Fragility Test Data)

Equipment Description:

The switchgear is an electrical equipment. A Class IE switchgear is used
to provide and control the power supply to various safety-related equipment in
a plant. A switchgear unit, called a vertical section or a line-up, is
enclosed on all sides and top with (steel) sheet metal except for ventilation
openings and inspection windows. A typical unit contains primary c i rcui t
switching or interrupting devices, or both, with buses, connections and
auxiliary devices, e.g., relays, transducers, current transformers, potential
transformers, etc. The heavy power breakers are typically mounted on guide
rai ls at the base. Access to the interior of the switchgear enclosure is
provided by doors or removeable covers. In application, a number (2-12) of
such vertical sections are installed side-by-side to form a switchgear
assembly.

A switchgear could be metal-clad ( i . e . , cables are segregated from the
bus) or could be metal-enclosed ( i . e . , cables are not segregated). Depending
on the need, i t could supply a low voltage (e.g., 600V) or a medium voltage
(e.g. , 5KV, 15KV). The power breaker can carry as high as 3000 amp and the
rating could be as high as 1000 MVA.

In the f ie ld , a switchgear assembly could either be bolted or welded to
the floor. The size and weight of the equipment vary with the breaker size
and capacity (MVA) rating. One typical vertical section of a 15KV, 500MVA
switchgear assembly measures about 91" deep x 36" wide x 90" high and weighs
about 2700 lbs.



Test Description:

For qualification and fragility purposes, the manufacturers and users
have traditionally tested a switchgear assembly comprising of one, two or
three vertical sections with related control and protective devices in them.
The test results are extended to multiple line-ups by analysis. Some manufac-
turers have used dynamic analysis method and validated the mathematical model
by test results. Devices are sometimes separately tested and input response
is compared to the vibration level at the'device locations.

Test data have been collected for switchgear manufactured by four major
companies. The data cover both the low voltage and medium voltage switchgears
and several models of each kind. For most tests random multifrequency biaxial
vibration inputs were used. One manufacturer used single frequency sine heat
testing. The test specimens were either welded or bolted to the test table.
At least on one occasion, the same specimen was first tested with bolts and
then with welds. Of the mounting configurations, the bolted one exhibited
higher response amplication.

Test Results:

Test results are presented in the form of test response spectra (TRS)
corresponding to various failure modes as mentioned earlier. The shake table
TRS are the response of the table at the equipment base. They indicate the
severity of the vibrating input. The response curves are plotted for a damp-
ing value of 2% of the critical damping. Although the BNL Phase I report will
address responses in all three orthogonal directions, in this paper only the
response in the front-back (FB) direction is presented. The results are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs.

Figure 1 shows the TRS curves for a medium voltage switchgear specimen as
the vibration input was gradually increased during the tests. The specimen
was welded to the shake table and subjected to 30-second duration biaxial
multi-frequency random motion in each test. Two simultaneous, but indepen-
dent, random signals were used as the excitation to produce phase-incoherent
horizontal and vertical motions. The resulting table motion was analyzed by a
response spectrum analyzer by the testing laboratory. Some of these TRS
curves are presented in Fig. 1.

The test specimen is a three-frame medium-voltage metal-clad switchgear
and exhibited the first natural frequency in the range of 8-10 Hz. A total of
forty-five electrical devices was contained in the specimen assembly.
Electrical channels were used to ascertain electrical continuity, current/
voltage levels, spurious operation, contact chatter, timing of relay opera-
tion, etc. before, during and after the seismic excitation. The oscillograph
recorders contained galvanometers capable of detecting a discontinuity of 0.5
millisecond or greater. The specimen was tested for both electrical condi-
tions, namely, static operation (breakers closed) and dynamic operation
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(breakers closed-tripped-closed). A syncronous check relay, an auxiliary
relay and a power breaker were observed chattering (>0.5 ms) all through the
tests. A ground overcurrent relay indicated change-of-state in almost all
tests in FB direction.

Curve 1A shows the TRS level corresponding to the electrical static
condition for a ZPA value of 2.1g and peak of 5.7g at 16-20 Hz. Two auxiliary
relays, two overcurrent relays, an under voltage relay, a synchronous check
relay, a distance relay and a power breaker indicated chattering (>0.5 ms).
Chattering of the power breaker at the very low test voltage should not pose
any problem for use in medium voltage.

Curve IB is the next test with a slight increase in the ZPA level (ZPA =
2.3 g) although the curve dips below 1A at some frequencies. This test is
also for static breaker condition. Two overcurrent relays were observed to
undergo change-of-state in addition to the similar chattering occurred for
curve 1A.

The next random test was performed almost with the same vibration input
(the TRS plot is not shown in Fig. 1). At this point, corners of a "distance
relay" were torn. In order to increase the natural frequency of door panels
where many devices were mounted, the door frame was stiffened with horizontal
angle stiffeners. The frequency shifted from 8 to 11 Hz at these locations.

Curve 1C in Fig. 1 corresponds to the level with the minimum electrical
disturbance for static breaker condition. Addition of the stiffeners limited
the chattering to five devices only (compared to eight for curve 1A). This
test did not indicate any change-of-state proHem as observed in earlier
tests. This curve shows a ZPA of 2.3g with a peak of 7.4g at 25 Hz and
another peak of 6.5g at 12.5 Hz.

At almost the same input level, as in curve 1C, the breaker was tested
for the electrical dynamic condition. An overcurrent relay was observed not
to operate.

The vibration input was further increased to produce curve ID with a ZPA
value of 3.4g and a peak of about 8.9g at 20 Hz. For most frequency range the
response exceeded 7.0g. For the breaker closed position, seven devices were
detected to chatter and the same ground overcurrent relay changed state.
Tests were repeated at the same vibration input level with dynamic breaker
conditions. In one test, momentary short circuit was noticed and in another
test, the same overcurrent relays was observed not to operate.

The last two FB/V tests were performed with the door stiffene" - moved
to produce TRS comparable to the levels of curves 1A and IB and keeping the
breaker in the electrically dynamic condition. A number of relays were
observed to malfunction (e.g., shorted or did not operate).



A total of nineteen random vibration tests were performed in the FB/V
direction at various levels not all of which are shown in Fig. 1. Twenty-one
additional tests were performed in the SS/V direction during which the
mounting weld was observed broken and a circuit breaker position rod slipped
behind the switch operating lever. The corresponding curves are not shown in
Fig. 1.

Thus, Fig. 1 depicts various malfunction levels for one specimen of a
particular manufacturer. The same model was tested in a different test
program with some variations of the devices especially with one heavier
breaker. Two TRS, one for static and another for dynamic condition of the
breaker, are presented in Fig. 2.

Curve 2A in Fig. 2 corresponds to the static breaker position. It shows
a ZPA of 2.65g with a peak of about 8.3g at 20 Hz and another peak of 7.4g at
6.3 Hz. The breaker slipped during the run, nine devices chattered and two
other devices (switch and relay) experienced change-of-state.

The ZPA level was further increased to 3.5g for the same specimen as
shown in curve 2B corresponding to dynamic breaker condition. The specimen
was first bolted and then welded. The bolted configuration exhibited higher
amplification. The mounting weld broke and the specimen became loose on the
shake table. Numerous electrical malfunctions followed indicating an
upper-bound fragility for this specimen.

Curve 2C in Fig. 2 was also for the same model of the same manufacturer
but with further heavier units. The three-frame assembly contained fifty-five
devices and was welded to the shake table. In the total of twenty-one random
tests, out of which twelve were in the FB/V direction, the specimen experi-
enced various damages and/or malfunction with increase in vibration inputs,
e.g., the fuse blocks came out, position indicator light broke, shutter arm
roller came off, breaker did not trip and under voltage relay did not reset
until fuse blocks were installed, etc.

Curve 2D in Fig. 2 is the same curve as ID in Fig. 1 and is repeated for
comparison.

Curve 2E in Fig. 2 shows the TRS of another medium-voltage switchgear
model manufactured by the same company. This FB curve corresponds to the
breaker dynamic condition and shows a ZPA level of 3.0g with a peak of about
6.9g at 12.5 Hz. This model has a lower MVA rating and weighs and measures
appreciably less than the previous one. The fundamental frequency is in the
range of 8-10 Hz. The three-frame specimen was welded on the shaker table.
Chattering of four devices including two switches was observed during the
tests. A total of sixty-one tests were performed on the specimen including
thirty-one in the FB/V direction.
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Fig. 3 represents the TRS from three major manufacturers for their

various models. Curves 3A and 3AA show the respective lower and upper bound
enveloping curves for one manufacturer obtained from Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. Curve
3B represents the lower bound of a second manufacturer. Curve 3CC is the
upper bound reported by a third manufacturer. The curves presented in this
figure are incomplete and may be revised upo'n analysis of additional test
data.

Failure Modes:

The malfunction and damage observed during the above described switchgear
tests can be summarized as follows:

a) Chattering of relays and switches
b) Change-of-state of switches and relays
c) Tearing of device enclosure plate at connection
d) Inoperability of relays and switches
e) Damage of indicating lights
f) Tearing of switchgear enclosure plate
g) Tripping of power circuit breakers
h) Failure of breakers to respond to remote control
i) Sliding of fuse blocks
j) Crack of switchgear mounting weld

4.2 Terminal Board (Example of High Level Test Data)

Six different models from five major manufacturers were mounted on a
rigid text fixture and shaken to the capacity of a triaxial table. The
specimens were vibrationally aged with 50%, 60%, 70%, 80% and 90% of the
capacity input prior to the full capacity level test. Electrical continuity
was monitored. No malfunction or damage was reported. Figure 4 shows the TRS
plot enveloping both horizontal components analyzed at 2% damping.

5. OBSERVATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND PROBLEMS

As a result of the efforts to date, it has been found that a large amount
of fragility level data exists in the industry, especially with the manufact-
urers who conducted tests in the process of developing and improving their
equipment. This information, if it can be made completely available, will
greatly enhance the fragility data base and dramatically reduce the need and
cost of future fragility testing, However, most of these data are confiden-
tial and proprietary in nature. This type of information may only be obtained
with proper assurance to the data source not to disclose any proprietary test
data. BNL has demonstrated their ability to provide such assurance, and vari-
ous source organizations have expressed their willingness to participate in
the fragility program.
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For some equipment, there are a number of manufacturers and a large num-
ber of models of each manufacturer. Again, different models might have been
tested by different test laboratories using different test methods and vibra-
tion inputs. Thus, one has to be extremely cautious in establishing a fragil-
ity level for a generic family of equipment from a wide spectrum of component
and test information.

It has been observed that some of the devices that exhibited malfunction
and/or damage were separately tested to high vibration levels by their manu-
facturers or different organizations although no malfunction was reported in
such separate tests. Analysis of the test data indicates that individual de-
vice tests did not simulate the proper frequency content and/or amplitude that
the device would otherwise experience when installed in an assembly cabinet.

BNL's study increasingly indicates that for most electrical equipment the
seismic capacity of an equipment is limited by the functional capability of
relays and sometimes switches. Similar studies by the Seismic Qualification
Utility Group and the Electric Power Research Institute also reveal that the
malfunction of relays is the major factor in determination of seismic rugged-
ness of an electrical equipment. An identical view was repeatedly expressed
during the Component Fragility Workshop, namely, that the study of relays
should receive the top priority in a component fragility research program.

However, a complete understanding of relays is not easily gained due to
its large family size, varied design patterns, inherent behavioral complexity
when subject to seismic vibration and, above all., its interaction with the
system it is located in. The study of relays is complex, and deserves special
attention before its seismic fragility can be fully understood. Unfortunately,
it would be enormously expensive to conduct a new test program enveloping the
wide spectrum of models and parameters in order to achieve modest and meaning-
ful fragility information. Fortunately, a vast amount of relay fragility test
results are available that could effectively reduce the scope of the test
program necessary to resolve this issue.

6. CONCLUSIONS

It has been found that many organizations hold component fragility infor-
mation. This information is difficult to obtain due to proprietary con-
straints; however, some organizations are willing to release these data pro-
vided they are properly protected and utilized as part of a generic data base.

The efforts to date have been successful in obtaining useful fragility
data and it is expected that these efforts will minimize any testing that may
be needed in the future. An extensive amount of data is still available which
should be collected and fully assessed before further consideration is given
to implementing a large testing program. Special attention should be given to
collecting and fully evaluating all available data concerning relays,



An understanding of the equipment along with its operation and failure
modes plays an important role in fragility determination. Fragility is
basically a complex phenomenon controlled by numerous parameters attributable
to both the equipment and the environment. The idealization of an equipment
by a simpler unit or transforming it to a simplified structural model may
underestimate the role of some fragility parameters, especially in the case of
complex electrical and control equipment. Fragility should be understood in
its proper perspective accepting the equipment as an entity. For example,
test results of devices should be used with caution when not tested with the
assembly. In summary, a proper analysis of the collected data is extremely
important in derivation of reliable fragility curves.
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TABLE 1
Summary of Collected Test Data

Equi pment

Switchgear

Motor Control Center

Other Electrical and
Control Panels

Transformer (small)

Relay

Switch and Contactor

Electrical Penetration and
Conductor Seal Assemblies

Other Electrical and Control
Devices, e.g., Transmitter,
Potentiometer, Indicators, etc.

Mechanical Equipment and
Accessories, e.g., Operator

Number of
Manufacturers

4

4

4

6

4

4

1

Number of
Reports

11

6

12

6

10

11

5

15



TABLE 2

NRC/BNL - EPRI/ANCQ Equipment Data Base

Equipment Descriptor File

FORM ID:
GENERIC CLASS:
SPECIFIC EQUIP TYPE:
MANUFACT STANDARDS:
MANUFACTURER/MODEL:
SIZE LxWxH (INCHES):
WEIGHT (LBS):
CG (INCHES):
SOURCE OF INFO:
TEST ORGANIZATION:
TEST PLAN:
TEST REPORT:
ENVIRON QUAL:
TEST DATE:
INPUT DIRECTION:
EQUIP TEST ORIZN:
TEST TYPE:

FUNCTION MONITORED:

ACCEPT CRITERIA:

EXCEPTIONS:

RESONANT SEARCH:
TEST MOUNTING.
BOLT DESCRIP:
WELD DESCRIP:
BASE/FRAME DAMAGE
APPEND SIMULATED:
NO. OF SUBCOMP:
NO. OF TRS:
COMMENTS:

BNL.SWGROO1
Switchgear
Medium voltage metal-clad 3-frvme cabinet
Not available
*
108x98(D)x90
11,500
Not available
BNL
*

Not available
8-25-77
Independent bi-axial
FB,SS
Random multi-frequency, 45 sec duration,
more than 5-OBE and 3-SSE
Electrical continuity, current/voltage
levels, spurious operation,-contact chatter
timing of relay operation, etc. before,
during and after tests in three electrical
conditions: a) static operation - breaker
closed, b) static operation - breaker open
and c) dynamic operation.
No electrical malfunction, no gross struc-
tural failure. Record relay chatter.
Fuse blocks came out, position
indicator lights broke, shutter
arm roller came off, breaker did not trip
and under voltage relay did not reset until
fuse blocks were reinstalled, lockout relays
were in tripped condition during 2 SSE tests
FB 7.5 hz, SS 12 hz, V 60 hz
Cabinet on shake table
Not applicable
1/2 inch long f i l let weld - 10 places
3 base welds broke, base frame buckled
Not available
55
3
Breaker-retaining brackets 3-inch long
2x2x3/16 angle were added to alleviate
inadequate racking roller engagement. This
design change was implemented in 1977.

Concealed information.



TABLE 2 (Cont'd)

NRC/BNL - EPRI/ANCO Equipment Data Base

Subcomponent Descriptor File

FORM ID:
NO. SUBCOMPONENTS:
GENERAL SUBCOMP TYPE
SPECIF SUBCOMP TYPE:
MANUFACT STANDARDS:
MANUFACTURER/MODEL:
SIZE LxWxH (INCHES):
WEIGHT (LBS):

BNL.SWGOO1
55
Electr ica l devices
Relay, Power Breaker, Switch, Transducer
Not avai lable

Not avai lable
Not avai lable

LOCATION (ELEV-INCHES):Various
MOUNTING TYPE: Screws, de ta i l s not avai lable

TRS File

FORM ID: BNL.SWGROO1
TRS TYPE:
TRS DIRECTION:
TRS LOCATION:
TRS DAMPING:
1.0 HZ:
2.0 HZ:
3.2 HZ:
4.0 HZ:
5.0 HZ:
6.3 HZ:
8.0 HZ:
10.0 HZ:
12.5 HZ:
16.0 HZ:
20.0 HZ:
31.5 HZ:
PK1/HZ:
PK2/HZ:

ZPA:

SSE
FB
Base
2%
0.7g
2.4g
4.2q
6.0g
6.8g
6.4g
6.0g
6,2g
7.0g
6.5g
7.5g
4.0g
7.5g i
7.0g G
2.3g

» 20.D
) 12.5

SSE
SS
Base
2%
0.7g
2.3g
4.2g
5.9g
5.6g
5.6g
5.6g
6.0g
6.5g
8.0g
9.5g
4.0g
9.5g @ 20.0
5.9g e 4.0
2.6g

SSE
V
Base
1%
0.5g
1.9s
4.0g
5.5g
6.9g
6.4g
6.8g
5.8g
6.0g
6.4g
7.5g
6.0g
8.5g @ 25.0
6.9g @ 5.0
2.8g

Concealed information.
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Fig. 1 Front-to-Back TRS at 2% Damping
Medium-Voltage Switchgear
Specimen Subjected to Various Vibration Levels
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Fig. 2 Front-to-Back TRS at 2% Damping
Medium-Voltage Switchgear
Various Models from One Manufacturer
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Frorrc-to-Eack TRS at 2% Damping
Medium-Voltage Switchgear
Various Models from Three Manufacturers
(incomplete data)
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Fig. 4 Horizontal TRS at 21 Damping
Terminal Boards: Six Models from Five

Manufacturers


